by the sea publications, inc.

a dve rt i si n g
SPECIFICATIONS

Wilmington Map

Small Ad
1.8”w x 1.56”h

Submission Guidelines
We accept DVDs and CDs only. Ads may also
be submitted via email or FTP. Please call 910763-8464 for instructions.

Medium Ad
1.8”w x 3.25”h

Accepted File Formats
Photoshop: PSD, TIFF
Illustrator: EPS (with fonts converted to
outlines)
If you use Quark, follow these steps:
Save/Export the completed ad as an .eps file.
Open the .eps file in Illustrator or your vector
graphics program of choice. Ensure that the
.eps file is identical to your Quark file. Convert
all text to outlines and re-save the .eps file and
submit.
PDF files will be rasterized and saved as a TIFF
@ 300 dpi.

Ad Production

-Line art bitmapped images should be 600 to
1200 dpi and saved as uncompressed TIFFs at
100% of final print size.

Large Ad
3.25”w x 2.9”h
COMBINED & COVER AD SIZES
2 Medium Ads

3.725”w x 3.25”h

2 Large Ads

3.25”w x 5.925”h

Back Cover

4”w x 9.25”h *

Back Cover Bleeds .25” on Top and Left

-B&W and Color photos should be scanned @
300 dpi and saved as uncompressed TIFFs at
100% of final print size. JPEGs are also accepted
but not recommended.
-Logos and line artwork should be submitted as
.eps files with any fonts converted to outlines.
-If digital files are not available, please submit
the highest quality original printed material you
have for scanning.

MAPS

The InsiderInfo.us produces many ads in-house
for our clients. If arrangements have been made
with your sales representative to do this, please
follow the following general guidelines for
submitting artwork for production.

by the sea publications, inc.

a dve rt i si n g
SPECIFICATIONS

CCNB & Topsail Maps

Submission Guidelines

Medium Ad

We accept DVDs and CDs only. Ads may also be
submitted via email or FTP. Please call 910-7638464 for instructions.

3.25”w x 1.8”h

Accepted File Formats
Photoshop: PSD, TIFF
Illustrator: EPS (with fonts converted to outlines)
If you use Quark, follow these steps:
Save/Export the completed ad as an .eps file. Open
the .eps file in Illustrator or your vector graphics
program of choice. Ensure that the .eps file is
identical to your Quark file. Convert all text to
outlines and re-save the .eps file and submit.

Small Ad
1.56”w x 1.8”h

PDF files will be rasterized and saved as a TIFF @
300 dpi.

Ad Production

-Line art bitmapped images should be 600 to 1200
dpi and saved as uncompressed TIFFs at 100% of
final print size.

Large Ad

-B&W and Color photos should be scanned @ 300
dpi and saved as uncompressed TIFFs at 100% of
final print size. JPEGs are also accepted but not
recommended.

2.9”w x 3.25”h
COMBINED & COVER AD SIZES
2 Medium Ads

3.25”w x 3.725”h

2 Large Ads

5.925”w x 3.25”h

Back Cover

4”w x 9.25”h *

Back Cover Bleeds .25” on Top and Left

-Logos and line artwork should be submitted as
.eps files with any fonts converted to outlines.
-If digital files are not available, please submit the
highest quality original printed material you have
for scanning.

MAPS

The InsiderInfo.us produces many ads in-house for
our clients. If arrangements have been made with
your sales representative to do this, please follow
the following general guidelines for submitting
artwork for production.

